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TRUSTEES' REPORT.

Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded,
Waverley, Mass., Dec. 1, 1923.

To the Corporation, His Excellency the Governor, the Legislature and the Department

of Mental Diseases.

The trustees have the honor to present their annual report for the year ending
Nov. 30, 1923.

We have now enrolled 1,801 inmates. The exact number present, however, on
the thirtieth day of November, deducting those absent from the school on a visit

home, or for other reasons, was 1,564, of whom 1,308 were at Waverley and 256 at

Templeton. For the details of the different classes, admissions, discharges and
deaths, we refer you to the superintendent's report, submitted herewith.

Early in the year the trustees succeeded in purchasing a large meadow between
Eliot and Brook Colonies at Templeton, thus eliminating the chance of an objec-

tionable neighbor in the midst of our property. It was paid for from the funds
of the Corporation as no appropriation was available.

We have begun paroling under the provisions of Chapter 337 of the Acts of 1922
described in our last report. Agreements have been prepared to be signed by the
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child and the parents and one by the superintendent stating that the individual

is paroled by the trustees. The latter acts as a permit for the parole, and having

the child sign something has a good effect upon him.

The Christmas festivities were unusually good and there was much interest

through the long winter in out-of-door sports, skiing, coasting and skating. The
children look forward with keen anticipation to the celebrations that come from
time to time during the year— and they are all very happy while they last. We
do not think we can refer too often to the beneficial effect upon our inmates of the

personal interest the doctors, teachers and attendants give to these children de-

prived of the blessings of home life— which too often the normal child takes as

a matter of course. Competition in sports and in industrial pursuits, has the

same interest for these boys and girls that it does in life at large. It differs in

degree. Our showing in industrial pursuits has fallen off somewhat since the

war and the coming of parole. The brighter ones are missing for they are out on
parole.

In the spring a mild type of influenza visited the School but the average health

for the year has been unusually good.

By fire at the Brook Colony we lost part of the family house. The fire depart-

ment from Baldwinville saved the other buildings. We received an appropriation

of $4,500 to rebuild and the new house is practically completed. The house was
old and although home-like and attractive, did not represent much money value.

The Belchertown State School is now taking some of our girls and with the

departure of the boys of the defective delinquent class to Bridgewater, room
has been made for newcomers.
There has been difficulty in obtaining attendants, especially male attendants

who will meet the requirements of life here.

Despite our handicaps much progress has been made in the j^ear. One of the

most interesting, satisfactory and valuable industries is the canning plant, details

of which will appear in the superintendent's report. We often wonder if the

careful planning and the successful work which results in an institution like this,

is appreciated or even recognized by the public at large. The quiet, unostentatious

daily training of these inmates of low mentality results in saving many thousands

of dollars to the taxpayers of the State. When we read the statistics of how much
is expended by the Commonwealth in the care of its dependents, we doubt if

many realize how much more would be needed but for the conscientious and
effective service of the heads of these Institutions. Like the debt we owe to the

faithful and efficient teacher in the public school is the debt we owe to the men
and women who try to make useful members of the community, the inmates of

our State Schools.

Each year we think we are pursuing the same round of duties and making
the same small gains, but in reality the School is progressing.

The institution is in great need of certain new building accommodations. The
present kitchen is entirely insufficient in size and equipment for the needs of the
institution. It is incredibly crowded and unsanitary. The only way the kitchen

space can be increased is by utilizing for that purpose adjoining rooms in the
Administration Building which are now used for store-room and bakery. The
only other store-room space is in the dark, damp basements of the Administration

Building.

The present laundry is outgrown and out of date. By the construction of one
new building (the laundry which we are asking for) we shall provide for necessary

laundry facilities and the present laundry building, at slight expense, can be trans-

formed into a very commodious and convenient store-house. Thus the one ap-

propriation for the laundry will provide additional kitchen space, modern laundry
facilities and ample store-house facilities.

We are asked to economize, but we believe the granting of an appropriation for

a new laundry would be true economy. Our ambition has been, and still is to

ask for nothing for which we cannot show a real need occasioned by the demands
of sound economy. But when we feel sure the time has come for increased ac-

commodations, improvements and enlargements for the more efficient, economical.
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and productive conduct of the plant, we should be derelict in our duty did we
not press upon the Legislature and the Commission the real need that faces us.

Of what use are these bodies of experienced business and professional men giving

of their time and thought to the public institutions of the State, did they not
express their convictions with regard to the matters entrusted to their charge?

With all modesty, does not their service of years, coupled with the knowledge
so gained, entitle their opinion to the greatest weight?
We respectfully ask the Legislature for a special appropriation for the following

purposes

:

1. New laundry building.

2. Additional appropriation for Nurses' Home.
3. Electric lighting and equipment for Templeton Colony.
Mental hygiene now holds a recognized place in the responsibilities assumed

by the Commonwealth, as the Legislature of 1922 authorized the Commissioner
of the Department of Mental Diseases to form a Division of Mental Hygiene.
By arrangement between the Department of Mental Hygiene and the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare, the staff of this School has begun a mental survey of the

industrial schools at Lancaster, Shirley and Westborough.
Since July 1st we have had many distinguished visitors from eighteen of the

States of the Union extending from New York to California, from five foreign

countries and from Canada. We all remember the impression made upon the

British Commission several years ago when it spent considerable time at the
School and at the Templeton Colony.
The Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded is more than an institutional

collection of buildings for the care of the feeble-minded. Its needs are more
than food, clothing and housing accommodations for its inmates. It was the
pioneer in the public care of the feeble-minded. It is today turned to, from at

home and from abroad, for advice and assistance in the problems which it has

mastered.

Some of the appropriations we have asked for are needed for the proper care

of those we have, and those we shall have, under our charge, and some to enable

us to do the broader work the Commonwealth demands.
May we not look with confidence to the favorable approval of these most neces-

sary expenditures.

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS. HELEN C. TAYLOR.
FRANCIS J. BARNES CHARLES E. WARE.
THOMAS N. CARVER. ROGER S. WARNER.
FRANCIS H. DEWEY. FRANK G. WHEATLEY.
FREDERICK H. NASH. PAUL R. WITHINGTON.
FRANK H. STEWART.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.
To the Trustees of the MassacMisetts School for the Feeble-Minded.

I hereby submit the following report for the year ending November 30, 1923 :
—

Male Female Total

Number enrolled Nov. 30, 1922 1,015 710 1,725

Number actually present Nov. 30, 1922 . . . . .845 668 1,513

Admissions during the year 225 125 350
School 83 42 125
Custodial 142 83 225

Whole number enrolled during the year 1,240 835 2,075

Discharged during the year 113 135 248
Deaths 17 9 26
Number enrolled Nov. 30, 1923 . . . . . . 1,110 691 1,801
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often there is no case of acute illness. During the year there have been few cases

of contagious or infectious diseases: in the spring some mild cases of influenza,

18 cases of mumps, including 6 employees; 8 of chicken pox; 4 of whooping cough,

and 1 of measles. One attendant died of diphtheria. Two small children had
pulmonary tuberculosis when admitted and they are the only active cases of

tuberculosis among our 1,564 patients. The work of our physicians is largely

occupied with details of sanitation, ventilation, out-door exercise and play and
work, bathing, food, etc., with the idea of promoting health and preventing disease.

Deaths. — There were 26 deaths during the year, including three who died

while patients at the Massachusetts General Hospital: 4 from lobar pneumonia;

3 each from bronchial pneumonia and influenza; 2 each from epilepsy and enteritis,

and 1 each from tubercular enteritis, chronic valvular heart disease, entero-colitis

and congenital syphilis; tubercular meningitis, pyelitis, empyema, psoas abscess,

croup, abscess of lung, papilloma of the larynx, cystic adenoma of the thyroid and
broncho-pneumonia, and appendicitis.

Transfers to the Belchertown State School. — During the year 143 patients were

transferred to the Belchertown State School; 91 females in March, and 25 females

and 27 males in October. The homes of these patients are, in the western part

of the State. Many of these were of our older settled patients, splendid working-

boys from Templeton Colony, and efficient, docile boys and girls from Waverley.

Many of them had been at the School for many years.

The discharge of so many adult working patients and younger adjusted boys and
girls-, and the admission of 350 persons, mostly children, untrained and more or

less uncontrolled, have made this a very busy year. Our schools are filled with

pupils who have had little training or control. Many have been mischievous and
resentful of authority at home. They are beginning at the very bottom of the

school ladder. Few are now able to do anything except the most elementary
manual work in the industrial department. But they are already interested and
promising and will soon be proud of their accomplishments. The quality and
efficiency of our population is still further reduced by the parole of so many of

the trained older pupils. We dismiss our successes and naturally accumulate
those not so successful. The most promising and well-behaved defective children

are now kept at home to attend the special classes in the various cities and towns.

We advise and encourage this arrangement. The troublesome and difficult ones

are sent to the State Schools. Our task is to make the most of this waste product

of human life, to make them as happy as possible, to keep them well physically

and to develop them to the limit of their natural endowment.
We have ample playgrounds and the children spend the most of their life out-

doors. They live in clean, warm and well-ventilated buildings; they have good
clothing and comfortable beds; they have an abundance of good food. Our herd

of 85 tubercular-free cows furnish over one ton of clean fresh milk each day; our

farms, gardens and orchards furnished large quantities of summer and winter

vegetables and fruit this year. We raised 789 barrels of apples, 6,000 bushels of

potatoes, etc. Our cannery this year put up 11,513 gallons of vegetables which
will greatly vary and enrich the patients' dietary until the next harvest.

The Farm and Farm Products. — The total money value of the farm products

at Templeton and Waverley for the year was $89,783.87. The real value of these

farm products in terms of good health and a well balanced ration cannot be ex-

pressed in dollars and cents. The State could not purchase this fresh, pure milk

and fresh vegetables in similar quantities for daily consumption at a cost which
would be feasible. If the patients were not employed on the farm it would be

necessary to employ an additional number of attendants larger than the present

number of farm employees to care for them in demoralizing idleness. The same
number of farm employees and teams would be necessary to team the coal, freight,

repair roads, grounds, etc. Without the interesting work of the farm and garden

it would be impossible to provide the most valuable educational training we have
for the boys and young men.

After-Care and Social Service. — The Social Service Department of the School

gives as much supervision and assistance as possible to former patients of the

School who are now at liberty in the community.
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One hundred and eleven males and 38 females, a total of 149, have been formally

paroled under the Parole Law of 1921. Practically all of these are at work for
regular wages. They all report to the School at regular intervals. They are very
glad to come back and proudly tell about their work, wages, savings, etc. Almost
without exception they are conducting themselves properly. A few younger boys,
perhaps too young for parole, with innately mischievous tendencies, have been
troublesome at home but have committed no serious offenses. Two of the girls,

with previous immoral experiences, have disappeared. The others have done
well. The parole principle has fulfilled our expectations thus far.

There are 86 patients at home on visit and on trial, absent less than one year,
who have been given as much oversight as possible. Many of them will probably
make a satisfactory adjustment at home and will remain there and will be dis-

charged. Others will be paroled and remain for a long time under the supervision
of the School. No attempt will be made to retain those who are doing well and
have good homes.

During the year 316 former patients who have been discharged have been
visited, their families and friends interviewed, and appropriate advice and as-

sistance given. These patients and their families almost invariably are glad to
see the visitor from the School and are grateful for the interest shown in their

welfare.

The homes of the patients where friends wish to take them out for the summer
vacation are visited to determine the suitability of such a vacation. Last summer
460 such requests were made and 369 patients were given a vacation. Of these
all but 35 were promptly returned.

Altogether our social service visitors made 1,040 visits in connection with the
community care of the patients in the above groups. They also procured the
social histories of all the patients examined in the Waverley Out-Patient Clinics and
have made all the detailed arrangements for the School Clinics in the various cities.

The continuing friendly interest of the visitors from the School seems to be a
very potent factor in making it possible for these boys and girls to support them-
selves happily in the community instead of being supported permanently at State
expense.

Social Service for Applicants for Admission. — All the applicants for admission
are now referred to the social service division of the Department of Mental Diseases
and are regularly visited and advised and assisted by trained visitors from that
Department. So that now to merely ask for admission to the School ensures
that the State will provide much needed oversight until they can be admitted
or until they are property adjusted at home.

Waverley Out-patient Clinic.— The Out-patient Clinic held at Waverley on Thurs-
day of each week dealt with 681 patients during the year; 337 new patients were
examined and diagnosis was made and detailed advice given; 155 patients returned
for subsequent visits; advice was given by letter and telephone in 191 cases.

Of the 337 new cases thoroughly examined, the following diagnosis was made

:

Feeble-minded 247
Not feeble-minded 62
Diagnosis deferred . 28

337

Of the 247 diagnosed as feeble-minded, other conditions were seen as follows:

16 were of the "Mongolian" type of defect; 10 were delinquent; 8 were micro-

cephalic; 8 were epileptic; 6 were hydrocephalic; 6 were psychotic; 6 were

syphilitic; 5 showed difficulty with ductless glands; one was a cretin and in one

the mental defect followed an attack of "Sleeping sickness ".

Of those diagnosed as not feeble-minded, two were superior normal persons;

28 were normal; in 8 the abnormality of the ductless glands was the principal

diseased condition; 3 were epileptic; 3 were insane; 16 were inferior or backward
rather than feeble-minded and in 2 cases it was a question of behavior and not of

mentality.

The advice given was as varied as the patients themselves. In general the
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parents or guardians were advised as to the details of home care and training and
general social supervision. In many cases letters were written to the teachers of

the children indicating the level of school work which would be reasonably expected.

Special medical care was often recommended. The most important thing is to

have the parents understand the boy or girl and not expect too much.
School Clinics. — The "Traveling School Clinic" of this school has examined

1,568 retarded pupils in the public schools of the twelve cities and towns assigned

to our school, as follows: Danvers, 53; Fall River, 256; Gloucester, 31; Law-
rence, 114; Lowell, 76; Lynn, 34; New Bedford, 307; Revere, 157; Salem, 68;

Waltham, 109; Watertown, 65; Worcester, 298.

The diagnosis of 1,568 pupils examined was as follows: feeble-minded, 1,122;

backward or borderline, 149; diagnosis deferred for later examination, 221; not
feeble-minded, 76.

The above very inadequately describes the great variety of mental, physical,

moral and emotional problems which were found in this group of children who
were three or more years retarded in the public schools.

Forty-one presented definite symptoms of inadequate functioning of the ductless

glands; twenty-four were markedly neuropathic; eighteen were diagnosed as

constitutional psychopathic inferiority; nine were epileptics; four were of the

Mongolian type of defect; four, had chorea; five were apparently developing

actual mental disease; two were insane, in both cases from injury in automobile
accident; two were hydrocephalic; two were cretins; two were hemiplegic; one

was suffering from "sleeping sickness".

It is worth noting that among this large number examined, only thirty were
reported as being markedly delinquent, and of these only five presented imminent
sex problems.
Almost without exception these 1,568 pupils needed expert medical attention,

for the treatment of impaired nutrition, for trouble with eyes, ears, throat, teeth,

for the treatment of nervous conditions, enuresis, tuberculosis, etc. Nearly every

pupil needed instruction as to personal hygiene and habits, hours of sleeping, diet

and exercise. The families were urged to refer the children to their family physician

as soon as possible.

Among the general recommendations were the following: continue in grade,

645; special class, 512; workshop school, 349; may need institution care later,

132; may become delinquent, 61; needs institution, 47; should leave school and
get paying job, 36; home care and nursing, 18.

Other specific directions were as follows: open air class; conservation of eye-

sight class; class for speech defect; should be given a trial in trade or vocational

school; his school work should be on his mental age level; not ready for first

grade work; intelligence not high enough for special class; home care and training;

may take two or three years to do the work of one school grade; has reached the

limit in scholastic work; elementary hand training; training in practical house-

hold duties; supervised play; needs social contacts with boys his own age; rec-

ommend change of environment; better home care and training, early hours, less

movies; note sex danger; should not be hurried, no home work or outside study;

nutrition clinic; etc., etc.

These lists hardly suggest the great variety of advice needed by, and given to,

each of these pupils. One child often presented perhaps half a dozen deviations

from normal in his physical, mental and emotional health. Nearly every one
needed definite medical treatment, changes made in the kind and grade of work
he was doing in school, but most of all, to have his home life intelligently regulated

and adjusted to his needs and limitations.

The following additional towns have recently been referred to the Traveling
School Clinic of this School for the next year: Acushnet, Barnstable, Bourne,
Dennis, Dartmouth, Fairhaven, Falmouth, Freetown, Mashpee, Sandwich, Som-
erset, Swansea, Westport, Yarmouth.
A few years ago we were concerned only with the pupils in the School who

remained here for many years as a rule. From the foregoing description of this

year's work it will" be seen that this year the School rendered service to 4,789 men-
tally defective persons, as follows

:
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School Patients at beginning of year 1,725
Admitted during year 350
Advised at Waverley Out-Patient Clinics 681
Advised in Waverley School Clinics . 1,568
Paroled Patients Reporting Regularfy 149
Former Patients Supervised at Home by our Social Service Dept. . 316

Total 4,789

The cost of the service to all these persons is included in the regular expenses of

the School.

Defective Delinquents. — The commitment of a few male defective delinquents
to the special department for defective delinquents at Bridgewater had an im-
mediate and permanent effect upon the morale of the School. Unfortunately this

provision cares only for males over 17 years of age. We have a small group of boys
from 10 to 16 years of age who were difficult and incorrigible at home and who
cannot be adequately dealt with in a school for feeble-minded. We also have a
large group of female defective delinquents who do not belong here and who should
be cared for in a special institution as provided by the Law of 1911. They are

criminal women and girls and need a form of discipline and a sort of housing which
would not be appropriate in this School. Their influence on the ordinary defective

is very demoralizing.

Clinical Teaching at the School. — During the year 76 clinics or clinical lectures

were given to physicians, teachers, nurses, social workers, medical and college

students, normal school students, and other similar groups. This involves a great

amount of work on the part of the staff of this School.

Official Visitors. — As in years past our School has been visited by many teachers

and others from many other states and countries, as well as from different cities

and towns in this State. The roster of our visitors includes many distinguished

names.
New Construction under Special Appropriations. Steam Plant. — The construc-

tion of the new steam plant is well under way. The building and large smoke
stack are completed, the boilers installed and set, and the underground trenches

ready for the installation of the steam piping, which is under contract. The
contracts have been made for the installation of the piping and appliances in the

boiler and engine rooms. The plant should be ready for operating in the spring.

The boys have done all the excavating and mixing of cement for the concrete

boiler foundations, and the underground trenches. In all they have mixed and
placed 500 barrels of cement on this work. Their labor has saved at least $35,000.00

on this job.

Employees' Cottages.— Two of the four employees' cottages authorized by
Chapter 203, Acts of 1921, are nearly ready for occupancy. The basements for

the other two have been excavated. The sum appropriated, $16,000, was so small

that they can only be completed by using the labor of our own mechanics and
of the boys. The large amount of work on the steam plant to be done by the

boys and the discharge of so many of the older and most efficient boys have slowed

up this work, but it is steadily progressing.

Addition to Nurses' Home. — The additional cost of labor and materials made
the additional appropriation of $10,000, made by Chapter 126, Acts of 1923, for

the completion of the addition to the Nurses' Home insufficient for the purpose,

and contracts have not yet been let. We are severely in need of the additional

sleeping rooms planned in this extension, for thirty of our female employees are

crowded in unsuitable and uncomfortable quarters. We hope that sufficient

appropriation will be granted this year to furnish these accommodations.
Cottages at Templeton Colony. — The new fire-proof cottage at Brook House,

Templeton Colony, to replace the one destroyed by fire in May last, for which

an appropriation of $4,500 was made by Chapter 494, Acts of 1923, is practically

completed and will be occupied within one month. This house was built by our

carpenter and mason, assisted by the boys.

Repairs and Renewals. — The extensive repairs and renewals provided for in

last year's budget have all been completed, including 6,000 sq. feet of terrazzo
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flooring on a fireproof base in four of the older buildings, replacing wooden floors

in use for thirty-two years. The tearing out of the old floors, the construction
of the wooden forms for the concrete and the mixing of the cement and mortar
were all done by our mechanics, assisted by the boys, at a very low money cost.

We have asked for a sum to replace an equal area of similar floors during the
coming year. We have also replaced and rebuilt the plumbing pipes in several of

the older buildings. This work should be continued for several years to come.
The institution needs the following special appropriations

:

1. New Laundry. — The most pressing need of the institution is a new laundry,
for reasons which have been exhaustively given in former reports. Our present
laundry is cramped and crowded; is not nearly large enough, and is not sanitary.

We have more untidy patients than any other institution in the State, and we
probably have a larger quantity of washing than any other institution. We have
now 10 washers and 5 extractors but they cannot do the work. The machinery
is old and our washing is badly done.
We need a new standard, one-story laundry like those furnished by the Depart-

ment at Wrentham and Belchertown. When the present laundry is abandoned,
we hope to use that building for the distributing store-house. We have no store-

house except a small one in the Administration Building basement, which room
is very much needed for additional kitchen space. It will be seen that our whole
building program depends upon obtaining the new laundry, and as a secondary
result, this will provide for store-room, additional kitchen space, additional serving
room space, etc., which are very much needed.

2. Additional Appropriation for Nurses' Home. — The addition to the Nurses'
Home, for which an appropriation was granted in 1921 and 1922, construction of

which was deferred on account of the high cost of materials and labor, is most
urgently needed. Our employees are sleeping in crowded small rooms, and much
of their sitting room space in the Nurses' Homes has been taken for dormitories.

We need these accommodations very much.
3. Electric Lighting and Equipment for Templeton Colony. — We have four

sets of wooden frame houses at the Colony. They are lighted by kerosene lamps,
which are antiquated, expensive and dangerous. The care of these lamps con-
stitutes an expensive burden. The plan proposed taps the town lighting system
near Baldwinville Village and runs a line to the Colony and distributes the current
to the different houses, and provides for electric wiring and equipment in the
different houses. This current could also be used for many purposes where we
use power— ensilage cutting, saw mill, etc.

Current Expenditures.— The current expenditures for the year amounted to

$541,892.99, including an annual appropriation of $1,627 for sewage disposal, or

$6.74 per capita per week. We estimated on an average number of 1,635 patients,

but the actual number present was 1,547, owing to the transfers to Belchertown
State School.

It is a pleasure to report that the officers and teachers and employees of the
School have shown exceptional efficiency, interest and kindness in their efforts

to improve the welfare and happiness of the hundreds of children entrusted to
the care of the School. And it is pleasant to have reason to believe that the results

of their work are appreciated by the parents and friends of the children in the
majority of cases.

The writer is deeply appreciative of the keen interest of the Trustees in all

the problems of the School and for their wise and kindly counsel and advice so

freely given.

WALTER E. FERNALD, M.D.,
Superintendent.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.
To the Commissioner of Mental Diseases.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of this institution for

the fiscal year ending November 30, 1923.

Cash Account.
Balance December 1, 1922 $11,161 33

Receipts.
Income.

Board of inmates:
Private $9,437 00
Reimbursements, charitable . 6,015 42

$15,452 42

Personal services:
Reimbursement from Board of Retirement 153 47

Sales:
Travel, transportation and office expenses . . . . .

Food
Clothing and materials
Furnishings and household supplies
Heat, light and power
Farm:
Cows and calves $294 84
Hides 8 89
Bull and oxen 71 40

Repairs, ordinary

$97 42
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Analysis of Expenses.

Personal services $234,982 77
Religious instruction 1,990 00
Travel, transportation and office expenses . . .

•
. . 9,431 63

Food 103,053 74
Clothing and materials 27,267 00
Furnishings and household supplies 33,037 98
Medical and general care 18,252 70
Heat, light and power 36,173 18
Farm 39,473 05
Garage, stable and grounds 8,359 02
Repairs, ordinary 18,559 81
Repairs and renewals 11,312 11

Total expenses for maintenance $541,892 99

Special Appropriations.

Balance December 1, 1922 $125,122 59
Appropriations for current year 108,500 00

Total $233,622 59
Expended during the year (see statement below) 80,893 02

Balance November 30, 1923, carried to next year $152,729 57

Object.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE CORPORA-
TION.

Massachusetts School for the Feeble-minded in Account with Frederick
H. Nash, Treasurer of the Corporation Funds, for the Year ending
November 30, 1923.

Receipts.

Balance on hand November 30, 1922 . ..».'... $418 70
Income from Invested Funds 2,628 04

J,046 74

Payments.

Auditor $25 00
Rent of Safe . 10 00
Clerical services, social worker and psychologist . . . 574 93

James F. Cowick, purchase price of 23.62 acres of land in

Templeton, Mass., $350.00.

Expenses incident to purchase of land in Templeton, Mass. :
—

Surveying, . . $67.68.

Examination of title, $10.35.

Recording deed, etc., $11.10.

439 13

201 00
111 00
36 00
57 00
162 65

S. H. Reynolds Sons Co., Dental Engines
Nat. Comm. for Mental Hygiene, Reprints

H. W. Taylor, Photographs
Automobile Liability Insurance . ...
Expenses entertaining Essex District Medical Society

1,616 71

Balance on hand November 30, 1923 . . 1,430 03

$3,046 74

Invested Funds, November 30, 1923.

Bonds, Boston & Maine, 4s $2,000 00
Bonds, Illinois Central, 4s 6,000 00
Bonds, Nashua Street Railway, 4s 5,000 00

Bonds, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 4s, 111. Div 4,000 00

Bonds, Baltimore & Ohio, 3|s 10,000 00

Bonds, Union Pacific, 4s 4,000 00

Bonds, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 4s Gen. Mtg 2,000 00

Bonds, Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co., 4s Coll. Trust 5,000 00

Bonds, Chicago & Northwestern, 4s Gen. Mtg 2,000 00

Bonds, Puget Sound Power Co., 5s 3,000 00

Bonds, City of Boston, 4s Registered 5,000 00

Bonds, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 4^s 1,000 00

Bonds, Nebraska Power 1st 5s 1,000 00

Bonds, United States Liberty 2,000 00

8 shares State St. Trust Co 800 00

50 shares Trimountain Trust 5,000 00

$5?,800 00

Cash in Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co. ....... 1,430 03

Respectfully submitted,

$59,230 03

FREDERICK H. NASH,
Treasurer.
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State House, Boston, January 4, 1924.

Board of Trustees, Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded, Waverley, Mass.

Gentlemen : — I have examined the books of the Treasurer of your board for

the year ending November 30, 1923. I find them in good order, correctly kept,

and proper vouchers on file for all payments. The balance of cash on hand Decem-
ber 1st is on deposit as per certificate of the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co.,
and accompanies this report. I have personally examined the securities, and
find them all as listed in the safety box in the vault of the company, and they
agree with the account as shown by your treasurer.

Respectfully yours,

F. E. ORCUTT,
Auditor.

Boston Safe Deposit & Teust Co.,

100 Franklin Street, Boston, January 2, 1924.

Frederick H. Nash, Esq., Treasurer, Massachusetts School for Feeble-Minded,
SO State St., Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir :
— We hereby certify that the balance standing to the credit of your

account, as shown by the books of this Company at the close of business Novem-
ber 30, 1923 was One Thousand, Four Hundred Thirty and 03/100 Dollars

($1,430.03).

Very truly yours,

GEO. E. GOODSPEED,
Treasurer.

VALUATION.
Nov. 30, 1923.

Real Estate.
Land (1,993 acres) $62,521 00
Buildings . 1,170,775 48

$1,233,296 48

Personal Property.

Travel, transportation & office expenses $4,072 54
Food 24,488 37
Clothing & Materials 19,807 00

_
Furnishings & household supplies 94,148 76
Medical & general care 19,335 34
Heat, light & power 21,899 15
Farm 57,280 98
Garage, stable & grounds 682 62
Repairs 10,630 41

$252,345 17

Summary.
Real Estate $1,233,296 48
Personal Property 252,345 17

$1,485,641 65
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